more than make statements of fact so that "to say something is to do something" (p. 12)._ Accordingly, iq saying 'I apologize' , one is not only stating somethin-g, but performing an act of apology. _ S9*le (1969) further develops speech act theory by refining the structures of speech. actg and the rules that govern their illocutionary iorce. Hé also proposes a distinction between direct speech acts, where speakers say what they mèan^, and indirect speectr.19t1, wlre1e speakers mean more than, or -something other than, what thgy tly Qnr.
He focuses on the latter in detail, arguing that irere are two types of indirectness in speech acts: nonconventional and conventional. The first involves utterances whose illocutionary force is not conventionally associated with any p-articular_patterns ry |!at it must be "calculated" (Grice, i975, p. 50 ). For example, yheg] says to Y j'L9t's go to the movies tonight" (Searle, tSlS, fi. 61 ) and Y repli-es"I have,to gtudy for an exaÍn", X has to go through a calculatioï processto reach the conclusion that -Y's response is mainly intendèd to reject X's proposal-, rather than asserting that s/he has to study.
The second type concerns those whose forbe is conventionally associated with specific sentence patterns so that though their force can be calculábd, such is not done. These ufferances are indirect because they are conventionally meant to P"tfoo1 an action that is not most immediately suggested by their liteá meaning. A number of scholars have argued that the chief mótivatiori for using this type óf indirectness is politeness, especiatty in requests (e.g., Searle, 19?5; grown a Irvinson,1978,l9E7; Irech, 1983) . For example, theiequest ' Could you give me a hand?' is polite in at least two aspects: (i) the speaker dbes not presume tó know about the hearer's ability; (ii) the hearer is giveran option to refuse. Compliance can be thus made to appear to be a free act, instead of óbeying a command.
As far as the performance of specific speech acts is concerned, the issue of universalil_(9€,, Austin, 1962; Searle, l%9,ln5) versus culture-specificity (e.g., Green, 1975; Wierzbicka, 1991) is still highly debated. Typical of fhis debáte are the opposing views from Searle and V/ierzbicka. Agreeing on Austin's claim that speech acts are semantic universals and are thus not culture-bound, Searle (IWS) maintains that across languages and cultures, there are general nonns for realizing speech acts and conveying politeness value, and that while the forms embodying these noÍIns may vary from one language to another, the cross-cultural differeíces 3q.n9t that_important. However, 'Wierzbicka (1991) , by providing examples from Polish and Ja_panese,_obj_ects to this universalistic stand and contends thát speech act studies often suffer from an Anglo-Saxon ethnocentrism, arguing that irnder what conditions speech acts are to be performed is based on cultural norms, rather than certain general mechanisms. Givên the relatively few languages studied, it is conceivable that the claim for universals is challenged by viewJ likê V/ierzbicka's. pY focusig_g on a understudied group whose culturál noims seem to very different from the Western, this study hopes to shed some light on this issue.
\ilestern and Chinese Concepts of Face and Politeness
The main focus of this study is on the directness level of different speaker groups' request behavior. As noted above, indirectness has been claimed to be pplt_!:nqry_motivated. When it comes to politeness study, Levinson's (1978, 1987) theses can be seen as one oÍ-the most influéntial work for examining politeness phenomenon in human interaction. Based on the notion of face, jh"y propose a universal theory of politeness, a sociolinguistic principle that guides a given speaker's language use in everyday discourse. Brown and lrvinson believe that the speaker comes into any conversation with two "face \ryants" (1987, p. 13): "negative face" (p. 61) rryants, which are the desires to act unimpeded by other people, and "positive face" wants, which are the desires to be liked by others. Ideally it is in everyone's best interests to honor others' desires, but practically, to satisfy one's needs frequently leads one to threaten others' face. They thus argue that some acts are intrinsically face-threatening and suggest that in carrying out "face-threatening acts" (FTAs) (p. 25), the speaker can do an act with redressive action, which attends to either the hearer's positive face (i.e., positive politeness) or negative face (i.e., negative politeness).
By contrast, although linguistic indirectness in Chinese is also driven by politeness concerns and thus serves as a face-redressive strategy (Zhang, 1995) , the Chinese concept of face and politeness value is different from that of Western culture (Hu, 1944; Ho, 1975; Gu, 1990; Mao, 1994) . According to Hu (1944) , two aspects of face exist in Chinese. One, 'miànzt3' (E+), refers to an individual's need to abide by cultural norms and show one's desire to be part of the group; the other, 'Iián (m)', refers to an individual's need to express one's moral sense about role and place. In practice, both aspects involve respectable and reputable images that one can claim for oneself from the community in which one interacts or to which one belongs (Ho, 1975) , and are thus motivated through "a recognition by others of one's desire for social prestige, reputation, or sanction" (Hu, 194H, , p. 47) . That is, the dynamics of Chinese face is "an interactional orientation on the part of the individual speaker toward establishing connectedness to, and seeking interpersonal harmony with, one's own community" (Mao, 1994, p. a5\ . Accordingly, Brown and Levinson's overall conceptualization of face is very different from that of Chinese. Brown and Levinson center their discussion on the individual aspect of face so as to conceive of face as an image intrinsically belonging to the 'self'. This self-image mainly concerns the individual's desires, and only to the extent that the self relies on others' face being maintained is this image public (Mao, 1994) . Thus, to protect and enhance one's face is to act mainly in complianoe with the anticipated expectations of personal desires, which are seen as rational assumptions that all members in the society are presumed to abide by.
In contrast, it is the harmony of individual behavior with the judgment of the community, rather than the accommodation of individual desires, thaf Chinese face emphasizes (Mao, 1994) . In other words, for Chinese, one is presumed not to !e qglivate{ by u desire for freedom, but instead to seek the respebt of the group. So Chinese face can be regarded as a public image that not only depends onlut ls determined-UV the participation of others. Consequently, the balance of face plays a crucial role in discourse in that giving face to others simultaneously helps oíe garn !!e recognition of the group, thus both protecting and enhancing onets own face (Zhmtg, 1995) . In brief, Brown and Levinson's face is an individualistic, selforiented image, while Chinese face is a communal, interpersonal one.
As indirectness in both Chinese and English appears to be motivated by politeness, while politeness value and face semantics in the two are very different from each other, it would be interesting to-see if indirectness functions differently as a face-redressive strategy for nativJChinese and Englistt rp"áL"ts, and how it functions for ChineseL2léarners. This study is intended to address these issues.
Research Questions
This study was designed to examine the following.research questions: (l) How does Chinese Eu-gtlt English requestive behavior áiff"r from 'that of fui"ó English^speakers? Do their L2 reques-t slgtegies and linguisiic óptions ;r"-Èl; those of Chinese. speakers in Chinèse? !\ Ëye rhere oirï"ió"ó"r'in "rr ró:Ë"ir; requestive behavior across social constrainfs of 'distan""' *A-;ào.inance'?' 3 RESEARCH DESIGN 3.1 SubjecF m9 Sampling Strategy . !}bj":ts in this-stuily wereïhree. grgups of colle_ge undergraduates: forty native MandarinS_Ti_",i_: speakers provid"ed the native Cïitr"r" áitr, forty fiiuá American English speakers p_rovideï the native engristr ààá, unà tÍr" nónnàiinè data came from forty native ehinese fpeakers who wére ESL learners. Tdt ;;;; all chosen from theil native country, i.e., for both the native Cnin"r" and learner qroups' from Taiwan; for the native-English group, from the U.S.
-Fór the nonnative data, as this study ryas tg examine the fragríatiibehavior of Chinese ESL learners in the Taiwanese, educational system, ïhoïe who had qp*a dË ràr" fime in the environment of the targetf"psirsg and culture (e.g,, ii" rtiláy-in-the U.S.l *éïó ruled out. For both seti of thé naltive data, "rosi"ílÍural comárunication ó"ur"h (":ql CumPeF ,1982; Clyne, Ball, & Neil, lggl) has shown that under the inÍluence ?1,*3f:!]lsuase 3no culture, proficienr nonnarive rp";Ëtr, ïn"n ililfih;i; l^t;-T1ï^Yt"Tg:t conform to their native norÍns. Thus, to ensure ttre ietiaUiÏi;t;i both sets of Ll data, s.peakcrs outside their country of origin \ryere not considered. In Taiwan, pnglilh is a mandatory school ilujggi"ttrat ràri-*o"tgruouàià, have taken for at leait 7 years. To redtic" porriUt" Ëffects from englirtt, r"u:""i, for the native Chinese gr-ouP \ryere selected'from students who had scored 525 or lower on the Tes.t 9f English as a ForeigT.I-angtagg $-OEFL), reflecting u fá*--tó-f:gli!_2_p1_oÍi"iency. !y contrast,sïbjectJroftnè lea-rn-eí't-"p were chosen lrom among students who had scored higher than 575 on rhe rÓBÉ, ;"ft;ii;rg !n intermediate-to-advanced L2 profi ciencfl To achieve optimgry cómparability of-the three subjecr groups so that the differences detected-could not be attribirted to variabtes bttrei thaï thosá-ueing i'Pj:9:3ï:lr^** lgTe sri.en a background survey -tg_insure iÀui lr"ups were as homogeneous as possible. The three gioups did noídiffer in age, *?r" from urban or suburban areas' and had college-edïcatèd parents; also, femËiós ana males were equally represented in each grou-p.
Method
Data for this tlgy were collected via a written questionnaire in the form of the 'Discourse Completion Task' (DCf)+. To avoid biaïing tt* ,"È;""tr, ,"rponr" choice, the word'requests' \ryas not mentioned throughout the descriptions in the DCT (Beebe & Takahashi, 1989) . The questionnaire was designed to achieve systematic variation of two social factors-'distance' and 'dominance'-which had both been shown to be important variables in determining speech act performance (Brown & lrvinson, 19'78,1987; Blum-Kulka, Housê, & Kasper, 1989) . Each variable was treated as binary-valued so that interlocutors either knew one another (-distance) or didn't know one another (+distance), and were either equal status (-dominance) or the listener was higher status (+dominance). The combination of these two variables resulted in four situations. Pilot testing had suggested that an individual's main request strategy was basically similar across situations with the same combination of distance and dominance, but to obtain more reliable data, the DCT included lwo situations for each variable combination. As successful speech act performance requires the internalization of contextual constraints, L2 learners must learn how to react to distinct situational tasks properly (Blum-Kulka, House, & Kasper, 1989; Kasper & Blum-Kulka, 1993) . Thus, four different types of situational tasks, with two situations for each type, can provide a fuller picture of learners' behavior.
Since studies had shown that native speakers' intuitions about others' language use \ryere often not reliable (Blom & Gumperz, L972; Vy'olfson, D'AmicoReisner, & Huber, 1Í83) , the situations constructed were designed to be culturally plausible for both Chinese and Americans so that subjects were not asked to report what they thought others would say. All situations had been discussed with a number of native Chinese and American college students, who confirmed that these situations were very likely to occur in their respective cultures and expressed that they could picture finding themselves in these situations. In addition, owing to the fact that it is difficult to find cross-culturally appropriate contexts in which undergraduates are socially dominant in both Taiwan ànO the U.S., the DCT did not include speaker-dominant situations. Simply put, in all situations subjects were placed in their own role, i.e., that of a student, to issue requests.
Procedure
There were two versions of the DCT in which the order of situations differed in order to avoid the potential effects of order of item administration. Each version had a parallel translation in both English and Chinese. The English questionnaire was given to native English speakers and ESL learners; the Chinese one was given to Chinese using Chinese.
Coding Scheme and Measures
Following Blum-Kulka and her colleagues ' (1989, pp. 278 -289 ) CCSARP project, this study identified for requests nine mutually exclusive strategies, which were later collapsed into three main categories: Direct, Conventionally Indirect, and' Nonconventionally Indirect,and classified requestive modifiers in two main categories: Internal (i.e., downgraders) and External (i.e., supportive moves)5.
For strategies and modifiers respectively, the dependent variables were the main categories used by the subjects. Each of their responses was coded into one oj thege categories, and frequencies of responses within each main category was then obtained for each language group. The independent variables \ryere the two binary-valued factors, distance and dominance, systematically varied in the questionnaire.
Reliability of Coding
Twenty percent of the data from each group \ryere randomly selected to be independently coded by a second rater (Cohen, 1%0) . Both sets of English data were coded by a native American English speaker; the native Chinese data, by another native Chinese speaker. A correct-for-chance level of kappa of at least .85 was considered acceptable6.
RESTILTST

Strategies . Quantitative Findinqs
Eïer the subjects' responses \ryere classified into one of the three main strategies and then frequencies of responses within each main category \ryere obtained for each subject group, a multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) with two repeated-measures within-subjects factors, 'distance' and 'dominance', and one between-subjects factor, 'group', \ryas conducted to see whether there were significant differences in requestive behavior across groups and whether there were differences in all subjects' performance across these contextual variables. When a significant group by distance by dominance interaction was found, oneway ANOVAs were performed to see if there were significant group differences in the types of request produced to interlocutors varying along the dimensions of distance and dominance, and when a significant group effect was detected, a post hoc multiple comparison test employing the Tukey method was then conducted to determine which pairs of groups differed significantly. Table I shows the distribution of the three main request strategies across all situations for the three subject groups. Figure L . Graphic representation of proportion of the three main strategies used by three subject groups.
As Figure 1 shows, across all situations, conventionally indirect forms were preferred by speakers from all three groups; in addition, native Chinese speakers used the most direct strategies, while native English speakers employed the most conventionally and nonconventionally indirect strategies, and Chinese L2 learners were in-between in the use of both direct and conventionally indirect strategies and used the fewest nonconventionally indirect strategies.
Direct strutegies
Analyses of variance \ryere used to probe the effects of 'group', 'distance', and 'dominance' on the subjects' choice of direct strategies. Table 2 displays the results for all speakers' overall performance of these strategies.
As shown in Table 2 ,the three groups used direct strategies differently (F = 55.91, p < .@01). Post hoc Tukey HSD tests indicated that Chinese speakers used significantly more direct forms than the other two groups, and that learners used more direct strategies than Americans (p <.0D.
In addition, subjects were found overall to be more likely to use a direct form in a hearer-dominant than in an equal-status situation (F = 4.32, p ( .0399); however, Americans produced so few direct forms that this effect reflects only the preferences of the two Chinese groups. In contrast, speaker-hearer distance was not related to this choice (E = 1.50, g< .2?35).
Furthermore, group differences were affected by the interaction of distance with dominance (E = 5.2t, p ( .0068). Specifically, Chinese speakers employed significantly more direct strátegies than the other two groups in all four typei of situations, whereas learners, except in -distance/-dominance situations, used more direct requests than Americans. Table 3 and Figure 2 summarize this interaction effect. , DOMINANCE *p < .05; **{<p < .001
As Table 4 shows, the three groups used conventionally indirect strategies differently (F =29.42, p.<.0001). Post hoc tests using the Tukey method showed that both Americans and L2learners employed significantly more conventionally indirect forms than Chinese speakers (p < .05). Additionally, speakers were found overall to be more likely to choose a conventionally indirect form with an equalstatus hearer such as a peer than with a higher-status listener like a professor (F = 5.83, g < .0174). The use of this type of strategy was not related, however, to whether the hearer was familiar or not (F = .14,y< .7130). Moreover, group differences were affected by the interaction of distance with dominance (F = 3.08, p ( .0498). Specifically, both Americans and ESL learners more often used conventionally indirect strategies than Chinese speakers in +distance/+dominance, +distance/-dominance, and -distance/+dominance situations, while in -distance/-dominance situations learners more often used these strategies than Americans. Table 5 4. I. 3 N onconve ntionally indirect strate gie s Analyses of variance rryere again used to investigate the subjects' use of nonconventionally indirect forms. Table 6 summarizes these results. As displayed in Table 6 , all groups employed nonconventionally indirect strategies differently (F = 22.77, p< .0001). Post hoc Tukey HSD tests revealed that Americans used significantly more nonconventionally indirect forms than both learners and Chinese speakers (p < .0t.
In addition, group differences \ryere affected by the interaction of distance with dominance (E = 3.11, p ..o!aq.
Specifically, English speakers, except in +distance/+dominance, employed significantly more nonconventionally indirect strategies than both learners and native Chinese speakers. Table 7 and Figure 4 summarize this interaction effect. . Qualitative Analvses -When all groups' requests were examined, we could further find out in what respect they differed from one another and if learners' behavior approached the native English noÍïns or more closely resembled that of Chinese speaicers.
Performanee of direct strategi.es
The quantitative findings above appear to suggest that ESL learners' use of direct forms did not approximate that of Engtish Jpeakers and might reflect the influence of Ll strategies. The qualitative examihation of subjeóts' responses confinns this supposition. For example, all learners' direct requests were issued through 'performative' and 'want statement' substrategies (with 22 and 24 cases respectively), with tag structures attached sometimes, such as (1) ' I'd like to ask you a favor, is it alright?' (S7: study)a and (2) 'I hope you can let me talec the ex,am some other time' (S5: exam) These two subshategies were rarely used by Americans with only I case: In practice, for native Chinese speakers, the use of these two direct substrategies, which are frequently accompanied by downgraders and/or supportive moves, is usually to produce highly mitigated and very polite requests. This suggests that Chinese ESL learners might appropriate politeness strategies from their Ll, and, in effect, translate these into English forms that were rarely used by Americans.
Performance of conventionally and nonconventionally irdirect strategies
Although learners produced a percentage of conventionally indirect forms similar to the Americans', there existed a substantial difference between these two groups' nonconventionally indirect behavior. There are two interesting issues here. First, did learners' use of conventional indirectness approximate that of the Americans qualitatively? Second, did the forms of learners' conventionally and nonconventionally indirect requests, like their direct ones, reflect Ll strategies?
For the first issue, learners' responses, compared to those of the Americans, did not appear to approach the English norms. For example, seldom did learners use the past tense forms of verbs (e.9., 'I wondered . . .') or modal verbs (e.9., 'Could I . . .') to soften the imposing force of their requests, but Americans often employed these devices in their requests. As compared to a Slavonic or Romance language, Chinese has a simple internal structure of words, with only very few inflectional morphemes indicating categories like tense/aspect and number/person for verbs, or categories such as case and gender for nouns. This may explain Chinese ESL learners' difficulty in learning how to make use of devices such as past tense or modal verbs in appropriate contexts to mitigate their requests. Also, learners' relatively rare use of these devices in L2 may have reflected lack of Ll experience with modality or tense shifts as resources for politeness.
For the second issue, on the one hand, the result that Chinese speakers had the lowest percentage of conventionally indirect strategies might suggest that learners' great preference for using them had little to do with the existence of these forms in their Ll repertoires. However, due to the fact that these strategies are very common in both Chinese and English, it may be possible that learners' experience with similar forms in their Ll meant they had little difficulty learning how to use these strategies to issue requests inL2. On the other hand, as nonconventionally indirect strategies depend heavily on context and do not have obvious features that can be generalized from their surface forms, it is not easy for us to determine if learners' performance drew upon Ll strategies. One possible explanation is that while learners' use of few hints might have reflected Ll communicative style (i.e., ESL learners, like native Chinese speakers, might prefer to avoid employing these strategies), it is also likely that they still had not acquired adequate sociopragmatic and pragmalinguistic abilities to use nonconventional indirectness at discretion, so instead they might have resorted to the relatively easily learned conventionally indirect forms in making their requests.
Influence of contextual factorc
There was an interesting finding regarding the length of subjects' requests: their request sequence tended to be longer in hearer-dominant (i.e., +dominance) or unfamiliar (i.e., +distance) situations or in situations with a seemingly higher degree of imposition on the addressee (e.g., desk,class, and exam) than in equalstatus (i.e., -dominance) or familiar (i.e., -distance) situations or in situations with a seemingly lower degree of imposition (e.g., photo,door, and notes). Specifically, the requests in the former situations were often modified by downgraders and/or supportive moves, while the requests in the latter rryere typically modifïed only by downgraders. This phenomenon was striking for native Chinese speakers' direct requests; also, in hearer-dominant, unfamiliar, or higher imposition situations, the use of downgraders and supportive moves by them usually accompanied want statements, whereas in equal-status, familiar, or lower imposition situations, the use of downgraders frequently accompanied performatives. For example:
(6) 'Máfán ní bang wómen zhaó zháng xiàng.' bother you help us take (classifier) picture ffi'Mí8ffifr{ilffi9ffH.
G'd like you to rake a picrure io, ur, please.) (S4: photo, an equal-status, familiar, or lower imposition situation) ZW, fr Ë iE E U Wl hW!&W*t Vlnf I ríJ E { F &W WrrtF. Ít ê {g fr fr B ËF ffi 4 fi I lnlF 4L, tfi D)*,fr EZ,ilF íf; eA it fi ÉI X F t Ë,trI U r$ ? (S ir, I have just learned recently that the scheduled time of your finals happens to be the same as that of my brother's wedding. My parents and brother all want me to attend the wedding, so I hope thnt you can let me take the exam on another day, is that all right?) (S5: exam, ahearer-dominant, unfamiliar, or higher imposition situation)
The finding that all three speaker groups' request sequences tended to be embedded with downgraders and/or supportive moves in hearer-dominant or unfamiliar situations, or in situations where the degree of imposition seemed to be high seems to lend support to lcvinson's (1978, 1987) claim that in many and perhaps all cultures, dominance, distance, and ranking of imposition affect the speaker's performance of a face-threatening act. In fact, other factors such as request goals and interlocutors' rights and obligations may also play a crucial role in requestive behavior (Blum-Kulka, House, & Kasper, 1989; Kasper & Dahl, 1991) . Take Situation 7 and 8 for example. Although the social relations in these two situations were designed to be familiar and equal-status, the fact that in Situation '7, the speaker, compared to the addressee, appears to be incompetent in terms of academic work creates a ne\ry social relationship in which dominance is in effect asymmetrical. Seen from this light, Situation 7 is different from 8 because asking for notes does not put oneself in a subordinate situation, whereas asking for tutoring appears to do so. Hence, responses between this pair seemed to be more discrepant than those between the other pairs.
In general, the quantitative results and qualitative analyses above showed that ESL learners' requestive behavior did differ from that of English speakers, especially in learners' choice of direct and nonconventionally indirect strategies, and that learners' behavior in L2 did appear to resemble their Ll, especially for direct forms. In addition, subjects did differ in their strategy use across contextual factors of 'distance'and'dominance', and these two variables and/or others seemed to affect their requestive performance.
4.2lnternal and External Modifrers '@iggg
After the modifiers used by the subjects to mitigate the level of imposition of their requests \ryere identified as either internal (i.e., downgraders) or external (i.e., supportive moves), the frequencies of modifiers within each main category were obtained for each group. Then, again, a multivariate approach to conducting a repeated-measures analysis was used to see if there rryere significant differences in modifier use across groups and in subjects' behavior across social factors, and oneway ANOVAs and post hoc Tukey tests were further performed where necessary. Table 8 shows the distribution of internal and external modifiers across all situations for the three subject groups. Figure 5 is a graphic representation of modifier frequency distribution per request for each group. As Table 8 and Figure 5 indicate, across all situations, (i) Chinese speakers employed the most downgraders per request, while learners used the fewest and Americans were in-between; (ii) learners employed the most supportive moves per request, whereas Chinese speakers used the fewest and Americans were again inbetween; (iii) while Chinese speakers used more internal than external modifiers, both Americans and learners employed more external than internal modifiers.
Internal modifiers
Analyses of variance \ryere used to detect the effects of 'group', 'distance', and 'dominance' on the subjects' use of internal modification. As shown in Table 9 , the three groups used internal modifiers differently € = lZB.l2, p-< .0001). Post hoc HSD T,rL=y tests indicated that native Chinese speakers irËO signifiêantly more downgraders tlan the other !1o groups, and that Ámericans more-often used these modifiers than learners (P < .0O.
Also, all speakers were found to be more likell to^employ_qo^ry.n9-raders in hearer-dominant ïtran in equal-status situations E = 74.33, P ( :q0.1); however, speaker-heaÍer distance wai not related to this use (E= l'?'Pt '2201)' Furthennore, group differences were affected by_th" interaction of distance with dominance gZ +.i2, p ( .0311). Specifically, Chinese spelle^rs employed significantly mor.internal m6difiers than the other two groups il all four tyneg-gf siíuations, i"hil" Americans more often used downgraders tha_n learners in familiar situations. Tabte 10 and Figure 6 summarize this interaction effect. Figure 6 . Rate of use of downgraders by group and speaker-listener attributes.
E xternal modiftc rs
Analyses.of variance were agaiq used to examine the effects of 'group', 'distance', ffid 'dominance' on the subjects' use of external modification.-TaËle 11 shows the results for all speakers' overall use of supportive moves. AsTable 1l.displays, thejhlee groups used external modifiers differently (! -24.M, p< .O@1). Post hoc Tukey te.sts showed that learners used signifi"untiy more supportive moves than both Americans and Chinese speakers (p. .Og.
In addition, all speakers were found to be more likely to employ external modifiers in familiar than in unfamiliar situations (E = 102.87, p < .0001), and in hearer-dominant than in equal-status situations (F = 38.28, g <.0001).
Moreover, group differences were affected by the interaction of distance with dominance (F = 8.48, p ( .0004). Specifically, (i) in +distance/+dominance and -distance/-dominance situations, while both learners and Americans employed significantly more external modifiers than Chinese speakers, learners used these modifiers more often than Americans only in the latter situations; (ii) in +distance/-dominance situations, learners employed more supportive moves than both native Chinese speakers and English speakers; (iii) in -distance/+dominance situations, both learners and native Chinese speakers used these modifiers more often than Americans. Table 12 and Figure 7 summarize this interaction effect. Figure 7 . Rate of use of external modification by group and speaker-listener attributes.
. Oualitative Analvses 4.2.3 Use of internal qnd extcrnal modi,ftcrs The quantitative findings above show that learners' modifier use differed from that of the Americans. The examination of their responses can offer further insights into this issue. For downgraders, as mentioned before, rarely did learners employ past tense forms of verbs or modal verbs to mitigate the imposing force of their requests, but Americans frequently did so. In addition, learners used a much naÍïower range of internal modifiers than Americans so that some categories used by Americans, such as 'understaters' and 'appealers', were seldom employed by ESL learners. For supportive moves, learners' modifiers, especially 'grounders', appeared to be not only employed more frequently but also constructed in longer sequences than those of the Americans so that learners' request utterances were often quite verbose. For example, one learner's response to 56 (audit) was (8) 'Hi, I am interested in your class very much. I believe it can meet my interests and purposes. Also, I'm suÍe your class would help me develop some ideas for my study. So I think your class will certainly be of big help to me. So I hope you can allow me to audit your class. I'll be really, really very appreciated.' (56: audit)
Thig performance of learners suggests that they might have overshot the target language nonns. In this study, both learners and native Chinese speakers were found to use many more politeness markers and subjectivizers than English speakers. This may again suggest that learners might appropriate politeness strategies from their Ll and translate them into English forms. For example, Chinese speakers frequently express their politeness by using 'Ê qíng' (ask), a politeness marker, when making requests to someone with an equal status who the speaker thinks is not close to him/herseH and/or to someone with a higher social status than the speaker. This practice was also observed in learners' performance. Also, learners, like Chinese speakers, used want statements with 'subjectivizers' like '+f,ft$ wó xíwàng' G hope) to show politeness in many situations, but seldom did English speakers use this kind of expression in the present study. Further, some learners \ryere found to use English forms of the characteristic Chinese external modifiers such as 'Erum zhënbaàqian' (I'm very soffy) or 'Xffifu auiUttqí' (I'm sorry) before issuing a request. For example, (9) 'I'm sorry. Can I ask you to help me move my desk?'e (S3: desk).
In contrast, this kind of formulaic apology expression, which is usually intended by speakers to show politeness by apologizing for the trouble that their requests may cause to hearers, was never observed in the American request sequences of this or other studieslo.
Evidence of LI-LZ relatedness in the use of external modifiers can also be seen from 'information sequencing' in discourse. Studies on this area in Chinese requests have shown that while'Westerners use the grounder most often afier the request has been issued, Chinese speakers employ it most frequently bejóre the core request (Kirkpatrick, l99l; Zhang, 1995) . This difference between Chinese and Western discourse styles was also observed in this study; in addition, learners, like Chinese using Chinese, were found to employ grounders most often before their requests, which again suggests that learners' performance inL2 was related to their L1 style.
Influence of contextual factors
The result that there is a main effect for dominance in internal and external modifiers and for distance in supportive moves (Table 9 and 11) suggests that all subjects' use of these two types of modifiers differed across social variables. In addition, subjects' performance in two situations designed to represent the same social relations sometimes appears to differ greatly. Take Situation 3 (desk) and 4 (photo) for example, Americans' external modifier frequency per request was 1.20 in 53 and 0.35 in 54, native Chinese speakers' was 1.10 in 53 and 0.30 in 54, and ESL learners' \ryas 1.43 in 53 and 0.53 in 54. As noted above, speakers' speech act behavior has been argued to be affected by three contextual factors: distance, dominance, and ranking of imposition (Brown & Levinson, 1978 , 1987 . Since in the two situations with the same constraints, it is distance and dominance that are set up to be the same, this differentiated performance of each group may have to do with its specific evaluation of imposition and/or other contextual factors. For instance, the analysis above has suggested that when the degree of imposition is considered high by speakers, it is likely that they would tend to employ supportive moves and/or downgraders to show politeness in order to increase the chance of having their request carried out.
These results and analyses suggest that Chinese ESL learners also differed from native English speakers in their use of modifiers. The former had a higher frequency of supportive moves per request than the latter, but displayed a lower frequency of downgraders per request. Further, learners' internal and external modifiers showed some similarities with those of Chinese Ll speakers, especially the use of politeness markers, subjectivizers, information sequences, ild formulaic apologies. In addition, subjects did differ in their use of modifiers across social factors, and evidently the evaluation of imposition and/or other variables affected their modifier use, causing their performance to differ substantially even across situations representing the same social relations.
DISCUSSION
The results from this study indicated that in making requests, Chinese ESL learners, like Chinese using Chinese, \ryere more direct than English speakers. In this section, directness issue for Chinese speakers will be first discussed, and then this issue will be addressed from the perspectives of universality versus culturespecificify in speech act performance.
Directness and indirectness in Chinese
\ilhile the results above show that compared to English speakers, Chinese speakers employ more direct strategies in making requests, there are two reasons why the Chinese relative directness deserves closer inspection. First, their direct forms sometimes seem to combine both direct and indirect elements. For example, as noted above, many of their direct forms were issued via 'want statements'. This kind of Chinese direct strategy was frequently expressed through arr'I hope that . . .' Epe of utterance, in which the hope expressed is itself a conventionally indirect request that refers to the hearer's ability or willingness, such as (10) '/ hope that you can let me take the exam some time later. ' (S5: exam) In comparison with other 'want statement' direct forms like (11) 'I'd like to audit your class. ' (56: audit) the '/ lnpe that .. .' Epe appears to be much more indirect. -Second, there seem to be conceptual differences of directness/indirectness between native Chip99^q{ English speakers. While the nine substraregies used by Blum-Kulka e! al. (1989) to distingiristr directness and indirectness seém to be vllid in English, based on Zhang's ltl2S_; interview data and the investigaiot;s pilot w-ork, Chinese usually tendlo consider these substrategies, when pt"Ënt"á T sTgle utterances, equally direct-thoygh thgV mqf differ"in politeneJs d"t;;. For Chinese, indirecJness is generally realiZed thiougti downgradèrs and also at the discourse level, either through. supportive moueslr throígh 'small talk', eg., "conversation on to-pics othei_than those related to the inteíded action" (Zhiig', !rys, p..82). Furthermore, Chinese indirectness can be accomplished tÏ-rougï 1d9lllufi"n sequen"ing, that is, through prefacing one's intendèd tiqu"ri *itii tT"!.tul-k 9t sfPportive moves. According to Chinese noÍms, the more one uses thts Knd of talk or moves, the more indirect one's speech appears to be. Thus, indirectness in Chinese discourse tends to consist of a 'becàure . . . therefore; structure, rather than a 'therefore . . . because' structure (Kirkpatrick, 1991). -
The linguistic indirectness manifested in small ialk ^or supportivê move, P]ays a Y9ry crucial role in Chinese politeness and face concerns.^'A, 111"nti"n"á above, Chinese face places much emphasis on the communal character and social orientation of face. This emphasis rirakes the interactional dynamics of Chinesó fagewolk appear reciprocil, with both interlocutors "engaged'in mutually shared g!.,*Rlig1 to ffsotiate, elevate, and attend to each_othei!ïace" (zhang, iq95; p. U5)...'l'o.be polite, thus, is to observe each other's face. For Chinese, résorting t^o small talk or supportive moves is a strategy by which a-ll parties can constaítly assess.ongoing conversation so as to makè-apf,ropriate facè adjustments to eacÍr other if necessary. Smail talk or.suqportive -movès can help both speaker and hearer observe the mood and attituàè of each other, thus fine-tunirig tht fac; distance and relationship _!:.ty"gl tlrg.. and. generating a harmonious aïmosphere to conduct transactions. With this kind of interactive-adjustment, the balarice of face between interactants can thus be achieved (Scollon"& Wong-Scolton, lggl-, Zhang,1995) .
..-Aclor{ingly, contrary to Farch and claim that external modification is only optional-in realizing indireètness for Énglish, German, and Danish speakers, Chinèse indirectness cánnot be really p.r""ïnód without small talk or supportive moves preceding the request. Hencê,^the presànt nnOing thai most.Chinese suppotrjY".qgyes preceAe thé core request suggËsts ttrat tfris Á?y Ë actually_the way in which Chineie speakers express iheir iníiïectness.
However, the result that Chinese speakèrs used more direct forms did not necessarily mean tha! lhey were l9g9 nolite. First, most Chinese direct t"qu"rit were modified through internal modifiers like , ,8, nín' (the honorific second pàrson pronominat) and/or politeness markers such as 'iÊ qíng' (ask). Second, their direct strategies in hearer-dominant, unfamiliar, or seemingly high imposition situations, in addition to including downgraders, were also usually modified through lengthy supportive moves, which suggests that under these circumstances, they tended to feel a need to show their indirectness. Thus, for Chinese, direct requests can also be polite.
More importantly, one caveat is in order here. The broad picture presented in this paper may need to be qualified by the fact that the situations examined were those in which the speaker \ryas not dominant over the hearer. Also, this study only included two situations for each combination of the contextual variables studied. As other factors would affect the speaker's performance, it is very likely that we cannot get a complete picture of a given group's speech act pattern only from the two situations studied here. As a result, we may actually observe much greater cross-linguistic variation if speaker-dominant situations are included or if more situations are included for each type of social relation.
Universality versiusi Culture-Specifrcity
When it comes to the performance of speech acts, the issue of universality versus culture-specificify is of great interest to pragmatists. Some scholars have claimed that speech acts operate by universal principles of politeness, in which a general mechanism motivates speakers to phrase their utterances indirectly and/or with mitigating devices (Austin, 1962; Searle, 1969 Searle, ,1975 [-eech, 1983) . Further, it is contended that the strategies for realizing specific speech acts are essentially identical across cultures and languages, though the appropriate use of any given strategy may not be exactly the same across different speech communities (Fraser, 1985) . .By contrast, others have -argued-th.at speech acts v^ary in conception and expression across languages, and that their modes of performance are primarily motivated by differences in cultural noÍms and assumptions (Green, 1975; BlumKulka, House, & Kasper, 1989) . Also, it is even suggested that any universality claims in speech act performance are nothing but subjective, ethnocentric AngloSaxon perspectives (Wierzbicka, 1991) .
V/ith respect to requests, they have been referred to as face-threatening acts in that the imposition accompanied by them is considered costly to the hearer so as to constitute a threat to the addressee's negative face wants to be left alone (Brown & Levinson, 1978 , 1987 . Rationally, the speaker, while minding causing the hearer trouble from his/her request, would still like to have the request carried out; thus s/he would try to mitigate his/her threat to the hearer and simultaneously pursue the request goal. Accordingly, proponents of the universality thesis claim that to fulfill these dual tasks, the speaker would prefer using indirect forms and modifiers because they could appear more polite by doing so. Indirect language use is thus considered to be mainly motivated by politeness. For example, Irech (1983) argues that "indirect illocutions tend to be more polite (a) because they increase the degree of optionality, and (b) because the more indirect an illocution is, the more diminished and tentative its force tends to be" (p. 108). Based upon the result of the present study, indirectness is indeed manifested for all groups, which basically supports the universality of indirect speech acts.
However, the evidence from this study fits the universality thesis in only a very general and imperfect manner. For instance, Searle Gn5) formulates seyeral universal generalizations for indirect requests, such as that one can issue a request by stating that the preparatory condition holds (e.9., 'You can sit'), but some of them, such as the one above, do not hold in Chinese. Also, whereas the parallel relationship between politeness and indirectness has been considered a universal pattern of language use, this relationship has been empirically demonstrated to be non-linear by studies of speech act perception. These studies have shown that it is conventional indirectness, not nonconventional indirectness, that is rated as the optimal strategy by speakers of many different languages, such as British English and German (House, 1986) , American English and Israeli Hebrew (Blum-Kulka, 1987) . Blum-Kulka's Israeli subjects even regarded directness as the next optimal strategy.
To explain why the speaker prefers conventional indirectness, Blum-Kulka (1987) contends that politeness can be viewed as motivated both by the need to minimize the threat to face and the need to adhere to pragmatic clarity, and that the highest level of politeness is achieved via this type of indirectness in that both needs can be satisfied simultaneously. In other words, politeness is derived from the interactional balance between both needs. Thus, tipping the balance in favor of either noncoerciveness (as in the case of nonconventionally indirect strategies) or pragmatic clarity (as in the case of direct forms) might be perceived as impolite. The fact that most production studies of requests demonstrate that subjects prefer conventional indirectness appears to lend support to Blum-Kulka's and House's argument that it is the optimal strategy in issuing requests.
In practice, there have been problems in applying the universality claim to other languages and cuhures, and some scholars suspect that this claim is "more biased by the English examples analyzed than warranted by the theory" (BlumKulka, 1989, p.g ). For example, Wierzbicka (1991) Íugues that most pragmatic theories of universality are based solely upon the Anglo-Saxon tradition "which places special emphasis on the rights and on the autonomy of every individual, which abhors interference in other people's affairs (It's none of my business\ which is tolerant of individual idiosyncrasies and peculiarities, which respects everyone's privacy" (p. 30). Hence, these theories do not work when applied to many other societies. V/ith this kind of cultural belief, English speakers generally tend to avoid using direct forms in many situations in that being direct contradicts their underlying cultural values and could be seen as impolite (Blum-Kulka, 1987; .
In contrast, the Chinese sociocultural context traditionally legitimizes a vertical class structure following Confucian political philosophy that stresses respect and subordination to the authorities (Oliver, l97l) . Thus, there has been a high value placed on communal needs over individual preferences. According to I-evinson (1978, 1987) , Chinese cultural norÍns place greater emphasis on positive politeness (or solidarity politeness, in Scollon & Scollon's term, 1983) , the desire for social approval, rather than negative politeness, the desire to be left alone.
'Whereas politeness for Westerners is basically associated with negative politeness, Chinese tend to see this type of politeness as irrelevant in contexts where being direct is socially appropriate. For requesting, indirectness can be deemed as inappropriate (i) when requests are considered to be easily carried out, (ii) when interlocutors are close to one another, and (iii) when the speaker is in a position of authority or power (Lee-Wong, 1994) . Under these circumstanoes, Chinese cultural beliefs generally encourage a communicative style that prefers explicit, clear, and concise linguistic conventions in order to convey speakers' attitude of upfront sincerity (Oliver, lnD. Take for example utterances (A) 'Please take a picture for us' and (B) 'Could you take a picture for us?'. Usually Chinese would think it strange for a speaker, wanting the addressee to do something, to ask if the addressee can do so-especially under the three circumstances above. So they prefer using (A) because (B) clashes with their sincerity. From the Chinese viewpoint, a direct request like (A) is socially acceptable, sincere, and polite, whereas for Westerners, it may be perceived as impolite or even rude (Lee-'Wong, 1994) . As speech act behavior is closely related to the speaker's cultural values, it is understandable that Chinese speakers would prefer using direct forms in many situations because for them, being direct can display the speaker's attitude of sincerity and optimism concerning the addressee's willingness to comply, and thus be regarded as polite. Therefore, while all groups in this study manifested a preference for conventional indirectness, which appears to be in accordance with Blum-Kulka's 'interactional balance' argument above, the relative directness of both Chinese groups can be explained by their cultural norÍns, i.e., in some situations, their concern for clarity and sincerity and their optimism about hearer's god will legitimize a conscious suspension of negative face-maintaining considerations. So we find that whereas for Americans, conventional indirectness appears to be a noÍm prevailing in most social interactions, for Chinese, it is not, in that their strategy use is likely to be based on a complex interaction among the dimensions of different social factors.
The complexity of Chinese strategy choice can be further illustrated by the finding in this study that the two Chinese groups \ryere overall more likely to use direct strategies in hearer-dominant than in equal-status situations. The direct forms they used in hearer-dominant situations \ryere never the 'mood derivable' substrategy like the imperative, but often the want statement such as 'I hope you can.. .'-especially when the degree of imposition seemed high (as the examples (7) and (8)). This type of direct sequence rvas usually neither explicit nor concise; rather, it often appeared lengthy because of many downgraders and supportive moves attached. By employing the 'I hope' kind of request to the hearer with a higher s_ocial status than the speaker, Chinese seem to use 'I hope' as a framing routine formula and then assume that the addressee would be willing to help them out. This assumption may reflect Chinese emphasis on solidarity politenessln that to meet the expectations of communal norms and thus enhance one's own face, the power$! addressee is supposed to give face to the speaker by honoring the request, w_hile_the lpeaker is supposed to give face to the addressee by showing respect. We therefore found that in the '.I hope' sequence, the speaker not only referred to the heater's ability or willingness, but also used lots of-modifiers to the request with the result that a long, but highly mitigated, very polite request was produced.
To further reveal the vital role that culture plays in speech act performance, it is worth noting that there exists a similar direct tendency in Israèli politeness behavior (Blum-Kulka, Danet, & Gherson, 1985; Blum-Kulka, 1987) . According to Blum-Kulka, the Israeli relatively high level of directness is motivated by their cultural background that lays special emphasis on an ideology of egalitarianism and hence attributes high value to sincerify and simplicity in speech, which have both been shown to be positively associated with the notion of dugri(i.e., direct, straight) talk (Katriel, 1986) . Therefore, Israeli requestive behavior, like Chinese, also confirms Scollon and Scollon's (1983) claim that direct strategies constitute a part of a solidarity politeness system. We thus see that while the surface behavior of both cultures is similar, the underlying norms justifying their preferences are quite distinct.
The implication of this study that for Chinese, being direct can be polite obviously challenges the claim to universality concerning the parallel relationship between indirectness and politeness. In fact, in addition to the perception studies mentioned earlier on, politeness research in non-English speaking societies has provided evidence to question this claim as well. For example, Blum-Kulka's (1983 research on Hebrew, Matsumoto's (1988 Matsumoto's ( , 1989 on Japanese, Gu's (1990) and lre-Wong's (lDa) on Chinese, Wierzbicka's (1991) on Polish, and Mir's (1993) on Peninsular Spanish all indicated that in many situations, it is a direct request, not an indirect one, that is considered the optimal strategy. Hence, cross-cultural studies appear to show that the traditional claim that directness is not compatible with politeness cannot be held anymore, and that this non-parallel relationship is influenced by "the discourse domain, the social context where interaction takes place, and more importantly, the interlocutors' cultural values" (Mir, lW3, p.4) .
Therefore, in addition to a broad accordance with the claim to universality, the results of the present study apparently support Wierzbicka's (1991) argument that "different cultures find expression in different systems of speech acts, and that different speech acts become entrenched, and, to some extent, codified in different languages" (p.26). Hence, although this study does indicate that there are some general shared concepts and dimensions of politeness across all groups, differences in the proportion of the strategies and modifiers employed reveal whàt role culture may play on its speakers' speech act performance. These differences have to do with a culture's ethos and its own specific way of speaking (Hymes, 1974) . Indeed, speakers of a given culture have been shown to have mutually shared ex_p_ectations about what the appropriate behavior and its social meanings are in different contexts (Blum-Kulka, 1987) . For requesting, the expectation in Western culture seems to be standardized so that speakers will primarily use conventional indirectness in their requests, but the expectation in Chinese and Israeli societies, which attach a high value to clarity and sincerity in speech, is less homogeneous so that their members may find conventional indirectneis inappropriate, especially in situations which they think do not really call for indirectness lBlum-Kufka, 1989). Consequently, we can further see how cultural norms and attitudes intervene in determining the distinctive patterns of requestive behavior.
Conclusions and Implications
The aim of tflis ttg{y is to investigate whether different language groups may typically manifest different requestive behavior at the pragmatic ËveI. Éy examining the speech act of requests in varying contexts, this paper reveals that the ability to issue requests appropriately in different contexts is a challenging task forL2learners. In fact, this ability is an indispensable aspect of communicative competence that cannot be treated lightly as it assists learners in interpreting what is meant by what is said to them, and in gaining control over the way in which they interact with the target language speakers (Wolfson, 1989) .
Specifically, the findings of the present study have practical educational implications for L2learning and teaching. First, L2learners may need to beffer understand pragmatic aspects of the target culture in order to approximate native speakers' behavior. Second, A Eachers may need to include more cross-cultural pragmatic analyses in their teaching to address learners' communicative problems. In other words, through well-planned education that focuses more on the cultural meanings underlying speech act behavior, teachers can help students raise their sociolinguistic consciousness and thus aid them to success of their L2 acquisition. 2. Throughout this paper, 'Chinese' refers to 'Mandarin', which is based on the Beijing dialect and is the ofÍïcial language used in the People's Republic of China (PRC) and the Republic of China on Taiwan (ROC). In the PRC, Mandarin is called 'ÉiÉiÉ' pátonghuà' (common language), while in the ROC, it is called 'EliF guóyÉ'(national language). Basically, both'ÈiÉiÉ pótónghuà'and'EliÉ guóyil' are very similar except in a few areas of morphology and phonology (Li & Thompson, 1981) .
3. Throughout the paper, all Chinese characters aÍe transliterated into romanization following the Pinyin system, which is the official transcription system used in the PRC and is very much widely adopted in scholarly writings on Chinese in the West (Li & Thompson, 1981) .
a. The DCT questionnaire includes a number of situational descriptions, followed by a slot in which subjects have to provide the appropriate linguistic form of the speech act studied-as if they are the speakers in real-life interactions. The questionnaire used in this study is in the Appendix. variation in the acquisition of pragmaíic competence ín a second language 307 5' In this study, internal modifiers are considered optional items serving to soften the imposing force of a request. They can be divided into two types: (i) syntactic downgraders, which refer to the devices that modify the request utterance internály by mitigating its imposing force via syntaótic choióe. For example, the requestive force of the utterance 'I was wondering if you could help me move il' is modified through the conditional clause, an internal syntactic structure used to make a request; (ii) lexical/phrasal downgraders, which refer to the optional additions that modify the request utterance internally through lexical/phrasal choice in order to mitigate its imposing force. For example, the requestive force of the utterance 'Could you please open the door for me?' is modified through the politeness marker 'please', a lexical element added internally to the request. On the other hand, external modifiers are considered optional elements serving to mitigate the imposing force of a request. They, generally refered to as 'supportive moves', are external to the request utterance, occurring either before or after it. For example, the requestive force of the utterance 'I'd like to discuss something with you. I was thinking maybe we could meet together after class' is modified by the part 'I'd like to discuss something with you' .
6' The interrater 3greement results for strategies, downgraders, and supportive moves were L00To,9lVo, andg6Vo respectively for the iative English ààtu,9í3Vo, 93vo, and 94Vo respectively for the leáne r data, and 9iio, W% ,fri; respectiveiy for the Chinese daia.
7-In this section, request strategies and modifiers are addressed separately in that th,e.cgdi.ng scheme chosen iltlrl pJTfTr_tudy and the analyti; ilrïàgy ísed, which "!gtgl1 follow those of the CCsenp cónducted by Bíum-r"il"]'House, and tcaspe{ (1989), do not allow this study to do statistical uáufyrór to cónsider strategies and modifiers in combinatión. It is indeed likely ítrut ttt" tótal effect of ll:^t^l9t_t:-Jp:ponte would be missed by not tukilg accounr of the requesr and Its accompanying modifiers.together at some point. fhus, to get a bit cloïer 19 the completepicture,of the subjects' r.equestive bè_havior, the co;bination of strategies and modifiers is discussed {ualitativèty in the Discussionsection. 9__'S1: class", "S2: door", "S3: desK,, ,,S4: photo", ,,S5: exam,,, ,,56: audit,,, "s7.: study", and "S8: notes" refer to situatioi r,2,3;,, 4, 5, 6,7, aidb ,"rp""tiv"ty in the discourse completion questionnaire.
9 In this respect, the performance of Chinese ESL leamers \ryas similar to that of Japanese learners.of English in Fukushima's (1990) study, who sometimes frefaced their requests with 'I'm sorry' (from Japanesè ru"h u, , gomennasaii or 'sumimasen') in some situations like Japanese Ll speaÈers.
10' It is a common practice for English speakers to use o excuse me' before issuins a request; however, semantically it ii not intended by the speake, t" ojàto-gl;;ï;| -the trouble that hr:l$ requesi may cause to the treáter 6'urcurni.u,-rq90: K";p;, & Blum-Kulka, 193).
APPEI\IDIX: DISCOURSE COMPLETION TASK
Situation I (+distance; +dominance)* You are very much interested in taking a course but you notice that this course requires certain academic background as a prerequisite. Although you don't meet this prerequisite and you don't already know the instructor, you decide to try to ask the instructor to allow you to take this course. What would you say to get this instructor to grant you peÍmission to participate in this course?
Situation 2 (+distance; +dominance)
You are on your way out of a school building and your hands are both so full that you need someone to open the door for you. You notice that a professor whom you don't really know (you know this person is a professor, but you have never spoken to this professor or took this professor's class) is standing nearby the door, and you see no other people near you. So you decide to ask this professor to open the door for you. What would you say to get this professor to do this favor for you?
Situation 3 (+distance; -dominance)
You are moving into a dorm and want to move your oak desk into your new room, but you find it too heavy to move it on your own. You have no friends nearby, so you decide to knock on your new néighbor's door to ask for help. What would you say to get this new neighbor to give you a hand moving your desk?
Situation 4 (+distance; -dominance) A friend of yours from out of town is paying you a visit. You are your friend around the campus and both of you would like to take together to remember this happy moment, so you decide to ask a nearby whom you don't know to do you this favor. What would you say to student to take your picture together?
Situation 5 (-distance; +dominance) Your final exams are approaching and you find that the scheduled date of one subject is the same date as that of your brother's wedding. You cannot do both in that day and you prefer to join this unforgettable moment of your family, so you decide to ask your professor to rearrange another day especially for you to take this final. V/hat would you say to get your professor to allow you to take the exÍrm on another day? * ftre comUinïtiïn of ttr" Uinary-valued contextual variables-distance and dominance-embedded in each situation is specified with parentheses, which are intended only for readers' information and are not shown to subjects. '+distance' indicates that interlocutors do not already know each other, while '-distance' indicates that interlocutors know each other. '+dominance' means that the hearer is higher status, while '-dominance' indicates that interlocutors are equal status. showing a photo student get this Situation ó (-ilistance; +dominance) . .Tu are very much interested in auditing one class taught by a professor whom you have studied with before. So you decide to ask this professor's permission to audit. What would you say to get this professor to allow you to audit this class?
Situation 7 (-distance; -dominance) .Tu are preparing for upcoming midterms and find that some topics in the course are really difficult for you. A fellow student seems to understand the class much better than you. So you decide to ask this fellow student to help you get ready for the exam. What would you say to get this student to help you out?
Situation 8 (-distance; -dominance) -Tu missed one of the classes in a course you are enrolled in, so you decide to borrow a fellow student's notes to catch up with the rest of the class. What would you say to get this student to lend you notes for the class you missed?
